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The Early Learning Centers (ELC)
encourage fathers, grandfathers, and
other male family members to take an
active role in the lives of their children.

Involved fathers have a significant
positive influence on their child’s learn-
ing and development. Research shows
that the quality of interactions between
a father and child are critical for the
development of positive social and
emotional skills.

Many families have seen the
difference between fathers and moth-
ers when they play with children.
Mothers tend to use more verbal
interaction and engage in more make
believe play, while dads tend to
engage in more active physical play,
and often like to do projects or play
games with children.  From these kinds

of interactions with their fathers,
children learn how to regulate their feel-
ings and behavior.

Children with involved, caring
fathers have better educational
outcomes. The influence of a father’s
involvement extends into adolescence
and young adulthood. Numerous
studies find that an active and nurtur-
ing style of fathering is associated with
better verbal skills, intellectual func-
tioning, and academic achievement
among older children.

The Alden Brown Early Learn-
ing Center hosted a special Father and
Child Woodworking Activity this
spring to give dads and grandfathers
an opportunity to share some quality
time with their preschoolers.

Josh Laughlin and his son Chase
attended the woodworking activity.
Josh commented, “I think it is impor-
Continued on page 2 Chase and his father, Josh show off the tool box they built.

Are you looking for
quality Child Care?
Or is someone you know?

With 90% of brain development
taking place before the

age of six, where your precious
little ones spend their time

makes all the difference.

WCCS Early Learning Center
can help.

Call 513-695-2215 or
visit www.wccsi.org.

Zumba Gold, designed especially
for seniors, starts Thursday June
19, 9:30am to 10:30 am. Zumba

will be held twice a week Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

Balance & Strength Class,
starts Tuesday June 17, 11:00am to
11:30 am and will also be held twice
a week Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Each program is $5 a class with the
first class free. Come to one class a
week or sign up for a special dis-
count with a multiple week package.
Call 513-695-2252 for information.

Find Your Fit!

The 741 Center is offering two new exercise classes in June.

FATHER INVOLVEMENT AT ELC
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COME AND SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING!
Did you know WCCS has five Senior
Dining Centers throughout Warren
County? These highly rated lunches are
prepared fresh daily at the 741 Kitchen
in Lebanon and meet one third of the
recommended dietary intake for adults.
Many seniors use this as their main
meal of the day. In addition to a
nutritious meal, you will have the
opportunity to meet new people, join in
stimulating conversation and take part
in other planned activities.

Centers are located at: The 741
Center – 570 N. State Route 741,
Lebanon (513-695-2256), Station Hill
– 114 Dave Street, Lebanon (513-939-
5189) Union Village – 327 North Sec-
tion Street South Lebanon (513-267-
8293),  Earl Maag – 124 Pamela Drive,
Morrow (513-889-8886), Sherman
Glenn – 301 Sherman Drive, Franklin
(937-545-6788).

These ladies enjoy lunch daily at the Earl Maag Senior Dining Center in
Morrow. So, why not join us for lunch at one of our Senior Dining
Centers and see what you’ve been missing? Cut out the coupons below to
come and try lunch for free!

Simply call the Dining Center you
would like to attend at least one day in
advance to make a reservation. You
can find a copy of the menu, which
offers two meal choices each day, on
our website:  www.wccsi.org.

If calling after 1:00 PM, call the
741 Center (513-695-2256 or 937-425-
2256) and let them know which Dining
Center you would like to make a
reservation for and which meal you
would like. Suggested donation for any-
one aged 60 or over or the spouse of a
participant aged 60 or over is $3.00.

As an added bonus, we will be
raffling a basket of fresh produce on
the last Friday of July and August at
Station Hill, Union Village, Earl Maag
and Sherman Glenn dining centers.
Anyone who attends one of those cen-
ters at least twice each week during
the entire month is eligible to win.

 

2014 

Lunch Gift Certificate     

This certificate entitles GUEST 

To Lunch at any WCCS Congregate Dining Center 

Authorized by: Nutrition Services Manager    

 

2014 

Lunch Gift Certificate     

This certificate entitles GUEST 

To Lunch at any WCCS Congregate Dining Center 

Authorized by: Nutrition Services Manager    

Father Involvement at Early Learning Centers
Continued from cover

tant  for dads to do things with their
child in preschool. Preschool sets the
foundation for how your child looks
at going to school for the rest of their
life. If you show them it is important to
you for them to learn and have fun
while learning, they are much more
likely to like going to school. I know
Chase has learned a lot this year at
Alden Brown. Sometimes I am
amazed at what he tells me, and then
he will say, “That’s science, Dad!”

Home Depot donated woodworking
kits for this project, including bird-
houses and toolboxes.  The ELC also

gave each partici-
pating family the
book “Curious
George Tool Time”.

In these photos
children are
working on
projects together
with their dad or
grandpa. You can
see the pride on
their faces.
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need to brush up on their driving or
give up their driver’s license
altogether. It’s also a good idea to
talk to a doctor about concentration
or memory problems, or other
physical symptoms that can lessen
driving ability. Some steps include:

• Watch for changes in driving
habits, general behavior, and
health.

• Encourage a driving evaluation
through your local Department
of Motor Vehicles, along with
refresher driving lessons and the
AARP Driver Safety course.
WCCS hosts an AARP driver
safety class at least once a year.

• Offer the senior some self
evaluation tools to assess driving
risk, or training tools. The AAA
Foundation for Traffic Safety has
partnered with Posit Science to
bring you Drivesharp—an
online brain training program that
is clinically proven to help
drivers see more, react faster,
and cut crash risk by up to
50%. www.drivesharp.com.

• Explore ways to reduce driving,
such as making purchases online
or through mail-order catalogs.
If possible, arrange for home
delivery of groceries, and home
visits by clergy, medical and
personal care providers, and
service providers.

• If necessary, garner support
from the older adult’s primary
care physician and other family
members.

• Notify local law enforcement, as
necessary.

• Look for alternative modes of
transportation. In Warren
County call Warren County
Transit at 1-888-297-0990.

• Warren County Elderly Services
Program, ESP, can also provide
medical transportation for
eligible persons 60 and over,
who have a need.

You may want information about
speaking to friends and loved ones
about their driving. The “We Need
to Talk” program, developed by The
Hartford and the MIT AgeLab helps
drivers and their loved ones to
recognize warning signs. It also helps

families initiate productive
and caring conversations
with older adults about driving
safety. Go to http://www.aarp.org/
home-garden/transportation/
we_need_to_talk/ to start the
seminar.

See the next issue of the Spotlight
on Services for “Warning Signs a
person should begin to limit or
stop driving.”

Information taken from the AARP
website and Seniors Guide website.

Most people want to continue
driving for as long as they can do so
safely. However, for many people, a
time will come when they must limit
or stop driving, either temporarily or
permanently.

If you are concerned about an
elderly driver, closely monitor their
driving before deciding whether they

We Need to Talk

Each month we play a game of bingo for prizes and we hope you
can help by donating prizes.

A variety of items are needed such as;

• hand lotions (unopened)
• DVD’s/CD’s
• purses/wallets
• greeting cards
• wrapping paper
• gloves
• mugs
• small appliances
• jewelry
• knickknacks
• craft items, well you get the idea!

Some of these items can be gently used just as long as they are in
good shape and clean. Please no books or puzzles of any kind.

Please drop your donations off at the center.
We are open Monday-Friday 8:00-4:30. Ask for Michelle.
Thank you so much!

741 Center Bingo Prizes
DONATIONS NEEDED

Friendly Visitors
Available to Visit

YOU

Are you sitting at home with
nothing to do?

LET US VISIT YOU!

WCCS has Friendly Visitors,
men and women, who want
to talk with you, laugh with
you and put a smile on your
face! All friendly visitors are
background checked, drug

screened and trained.

If you live in Northern
Warren County or the

Lebanon  area volunteers
are trained and ready

to visit you.

To meet one of these
great volunteers.

Call Karen at 513-695-2288
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Have you watched Feelin’ Good!

If you haven’t been watching Feelin’ Good! on your local cable
station here is what you have missed  .....

• Pro Seniors legal services for seniors
• Health benefits of tea and chocolate
• Medicare updates
• How to maintain a healthy and pain

free back
• A tour of Whole Foods Market and

healthy eating tips
• Financial planning for retirement and

how to Avoid Scams
• Balance and Flexibility through Yoga
• Olive oil and Vinegar for your Health!
• Safe Driving as we  Age
• Aroma Therapy

Feelin’ Good! is a program for mature adults and caregivers.
The show provides interesting and timely information and resources.

 Check your local cable stations for Feelin’ Good! If you are in the
Lebanon area Feelin’ Good! is on Channel 6 Lebanon Cable the 2nd
and 3rd week of each month at 8:00am, 1:30 pm and 8:30pm. The
show is also being broadcast on other cable stations both north and
south of Lebanon. If you would like to view the program via the
internet, Feelin’ Good! is available on the WCCS website at
www.wccsi.org. You can access shows on the scroll at the right side
of the WCCS home page.

Let us know how you like the show and please share ideas on
what you would like to hear about.

Join our skilled and caring team of employees. Email your cover letter
and resume to LisaBK@wccsinc.org or apply at: WCCS, 570 North State
Rt. 741, Lebanon, OH 45036. No Phone Calls Please!

If you have the following qualifications
WCCS needs YOU!
WCCS has positions available for Substitute Senior Transportation Drivers
and a Full Time Cook. If

• You like driving and have a good driving record
• Are computer literate
• Enjoy working with older adults
• Have good communication skills
• Like a mix of office work and driving
• Are willing to work a flexible schedule M-F,  7am - 5pm
• 5-10 hrs/pay period initially, with potential for increased hours

then apply to be a Senior Transportation Driver. Drivers provide transporta-
tion to frail elders in Warren County and all surrounding counties. They also
assist seniors on and off vehicle and into destination.

If you have
• Three years’ cooking experience in a food service operation, large

quantity production preferred
• High school diploma or equivalent
• Ability to perform basic math calculations and read a thermometer
• Serv-Safe certification (a plus)

you could apply to be a full-time cook. Responsibilities include preparing and
packaging meals for over 800 Meals on Wheels clients and 5 Congregate
Dining Centers, maintaining clean kitchen environment, adhering to all health
department food safety requirements, assisting with ordering food and special
functions as needed.  Hours:  Monday-Friday, 5:30 AM-2:00 PM.

STROKE: Remember The 1st Three Letters.... S.T.R.

RECOGNIZING A STROKE

Sometimes symptoms of a stroke are
difficult to identify. Unfortunately, the
lack of awareness spells disaster. The
stroke victim may suffer severe brain
damage when people nearby fail to
recognize the symptoms of a stroke.
Now doctors say a bystander can
recognize a stroke by asking three
simple questions:

S * Ask the individual to SMILE.
T * Ask the person to TALK and
SPEAK A SIMPLE SENTENCE (Coherently) (i.e. It is sunny out today).
R * Ask him or her to RAISE BOTH ARMS.
If he or she has trouble with ANY ONE of these tasks, call 911 immediately and
describe the symptoms to the dispatcher.

NEW SIGN OF A STROKE — Stick out Your Tongue
NOTE: Ask the person to ‘stick’ out his tongue.. If the tongue is crooked’, if it goes to
one side or the other, that is also an indication of a stroke.
Pass this on to as many people as you can; you can bet at least one life will be saved.

Call for Reservations no later than Friday, August 1.

WCCS invites all seniors aged 60 or over and their spouses
and/or care givers to an open house and luncheon

Friday, August 8   11:00 AM - 1:00 PM
FUN ACTIVITIES, PRIZES, GOOD FOOD

AND THE OPPORTUNITY TO MEET NEW PEOPLE

Senior Dining Center Open House

Locations:
The 741 Center - 570 N. State Route

741, Lebanon, OH (513-695-2256)
Station Hill - 114 Dave St., Lebanon,

OH (513-939-5189)
Union Village - 327 N. Section St.,
South Lebanon, OH (513-267-8293)

Earl Maag - 124 Pamela Dr., Morrow,
OH (513-889-8886)

Sherman Glenn - 301 Sherman
Drive, Franklin, OH (937-545-6788)

Menu
Pot Roast/Gravy

Au Gratin Potatoes
Sugar Snap Peas

OR
Roast Turkey/Gravy
Mini Baker Potatoes

Carrots

And a Special Dessert Bar!
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FULFILLING LIVES WITH VOLUNTEERISM FOR 40 YEARS

The RSVP Volunteer Program (An
Invitation to Serve) came to Warren
County in 1974 to encourage and
promote the development of volunteer
opportunities that engage and enhance
the lives of older adults age 55 and
over, while responding to the needs of
the community. Nationally the program
launched in 1971 and now includes
685 projects nationwide. Volunteers
use their  talents in many areas of need.

RSVP volunteers serve at many
nonprofits including Warren County
Adult New Readers where they meet
and tutor students in local libraries and
churches. Tutors must take part in a
12-hour training program and make a
one year commitment. Students are
adults age 18 or over and assessed at
5th Grade level and below; or those
needing help to obtain their GED; or
those speaking another language.

Eileen Sharkey has tutored as a
New Reader volunteer for over 3
years. She meets with a 40-year-old
Japanese woman, who came to the
United States with her spouse last au-
tumn. “The student had English in

school, so she had a head start and is
doing very well,”  according to Eileen.

Since retiring from Mead
Westvaco, Eileen dabbles in geneal-
ogy. Volunteering comes easily for her
for she believes in paying it back.
Eileen stated, “It’s very rewarding to
see students  learning…”

Will Lapp heads the local AARP
Tax Aide Program, which assists low
and middle-income individuals, espe-
cially seniors. Volunteers make a 10

week commitment during tax season
along with 40 hours of preparation and
24 hours of classroom time followed
by an online or written test. Volunteers
face a challenging, but rewarding task.

Have you ever wondered if you could write a story, family
memories or maybe a book? Ever wanted to try? Writers Workshop
may be the class for you! Writers Workshop meets each Wednesday
at 10:00am led by Jackson Johnson.

Jack will lead you through the process of honing your writing skills or
teach you how to find out what skills you have. Don’t be shy, this class
is not intimidating but designed
for beginners as well as those
with intermediate skills. We have
had 3 people published out of
this group and  are waiting for
you.

Call 513-695-2239 for details
or questions.

Is Writers Workshop for you?

Profiles in EXCELLENCE

WCCS Aging Services Programs recently received a
PERFECT Structural Compliance review from the Counsel on
Aging of Southwestern Ohio. This includes the 741 Center,

Meals on Wheels,  Senior Lunch Sites, Supportive Services, and the
Elderly Services Program contract compliance.

Thousands of pieces of paper were reviewed as well as personnel files,
client and billing records. These results along with excellent customer
service ratings make WCCS a premier provider of services for older
adults.

Are you 55 years old or older? Then RSVP needs you!

RSVP Volunteer Opportunity

Change a student’s life at The La
Luz Homework Zone in Lebanon.
The goal of the Homework Zone is
to promote personal growth for
participating students through
enhanced self esteem, a sense of
accomplishment, learned responsi-
bility and a positive attitude about
school.

The after school program offers
tutoring for grades 1 to 4 on Mon-
day and Thursday from 4:00pm to
5:30pm. Volunteer tutors assist
students with homework, projects
and study techniques. Several
activities are offered during summer
break. Tutoring starts the 3rd week
in August.

There are approximately 700 returns
a year calculated by these dedicated
volunteers in Franklin and Springboro
alone. Will said, “I derive much en-
joyment out of helping those who need
help.” After retirement
from Mead as one of
the Corpo- rate Engi-
neer Man- agers, he
served the Franklin Li-
brary for a few years
and continues to help maintain St. Paul
Lutheran Church in Franklin.

If you’re interested in taking up
one of these challenges or for more
information on other volunteer
opportunities please contact us at
513-695-2252. We look forward to
you joining our journey…

By Jan Beedle



THE 741 CENTER  TRIPS 2014
Call Joe Ramos-Provident Travel, for information & reservations at (513)763-3080 or (800)989-8900. 741 ACTIVITIES

  9:00 - 9:50
10:00
11:00-11:50
  1:00 - 3:00
  1:00 - 2:00

  9:00
  9:30-10:30
10:00-12:00
11:00-11:30
11:00-12:00

12:30 - 3:30
12:30 - 3:00
  3:00 - 4:00

  9:00 - 9:50
10:00-12:00

11:00 - 1:00

11:00-11:50
11:30-12:00
11:30-12:30

12:30 - 1:45
12:30 - 3:00
12:30 - 3:00

  9:30-10:30
  9:30-12:00
  Appt Only
10:00-12:00
11:00-11:30
  1:00 - 3:00
  1:00 - 2:30

  9:00 - 9:50
 Appt Only
11:00-11:50
12:30 - 3:00
12:30 - 3:00
12:30 - 4:00

Monday
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Chair Massage(No fee Call for Appt)

Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Bingo (Now Mon & Thurs)
Cover to Cover Book Club(2nd Mon)

Tuesday
Cincinnati Assoc. for Blind & Visually Impaired
2nd Tue, by Appt 1-888-687-3935

Zumba Gold for Seniors $5/class
Yarn Weavers (crochet/knit class)

Balance & Exercise Class $5/class

Veterans Club (1st Tues)

Followed by no cost lunch for veterans
Texas Hold ’em
Checkers
Bingo for Prizes (3rd Tues)

Wednesday
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Writers Workshop
Full Massage (by  Appt $20)

Battery Sale for minimum cost

(3rd  Wed in the lobby)

Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Birthday/Anniversary (1st Wed)

Blackstone Wellness Clinic
(2nd Wed,  Blood Pressure, Sugar and more)
Food for Thought Bible Study
Dominoes
Euchre

Thursday
Zumba Gold for Seniors $5/class
Art Class (1st Thurs until fall)

Computer Class (call for appt)
Loving Hands Crafts (3rd Thur)

Balance & Exercise Class $5/class

Bingo
Memory Cafe (4thThurs.)

Friday
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Computer Class (call for appt)

Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Texas Hold ‘em
Checkers
Bridge (Rubber)
Grief Recovery Group (Starts June 27)

Wheeler Dealer Sq Dance
(2nd & 4thFri)
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2:00 - 4:00
7:00 - 9:00

Floodwall Murals along the River
Thursday, July 10, 2014
See the delightful sights along the Ohio River. The
amazing 2000’ floodwall mural in Portsmouth has
over 50 beautifully painted scenes that chronicle
the local
history. Paint-
ings include
Roy Rodgers
and baseball
great Branch
Rickey. A tasty
picnic luncheon
by Panera
Bread is
included at a
park overlook-
ing the
confluence of the Ohio and Scioto Rivers. Then we
stop in Maysville to see their murals. The newest is
of hometown star Rosemary Clooney. It’s a great
day along the river for only $69 per person!

Bus, Boat & Train Mystery Trip
July 16-17, 2014
Join us on a fun-filled two day Mystery Trip! Travel
by deluxe motorcoach, enjoy a luncheon cruise and
an old fashioned train excursion. You’ll stay in a
wonderful 4-Diamond Resort with a delicious
dinner included. A total of three meals are included.
I bet you can’t guess the destination! Maybe Lady
Luck will be on your side. Join the Fun! Only $329
per person double occupancy.

The Church Basement Ladies in
A Mighty Fortress is our Basement
Indianapolis, IN
Wednesday, August 6, 2014
They’re Back! This terrific sequel to the hilarious
musical comedy has been enjoyed by thousands of
people across the
country. The new
show, at Beef &
Boards Dinner
Theatre, features
familiar faces for
more laughs and
heartwarming
stories. The year is 1960 and means new high heels
for confirmation, a food booth at the county fair
and spontaneous driving lessons! The ladies are up
to their hijinks again! A delicious buffet luncheon is
included prior to the show. $94 per person.

A Thousand Islands on St. Lawrence
August 25 - 29, 2014

There are over 1800 scenic islands in the beautiful
St. Lawrence River, near it’s start from the Great
Lake Ontario. In the late 1800’s prominent families
built spectacular summer homes on various islands.
We’ll stay in a lovely riverfront resort, every room
has a river view. Many view awesome Boldt
Castle. Two cruises, lighthouses, historic castles
and a maritime museum are included plus 6 great
meals. Tour cost is $779 per person double occu-
pancy.

Celebrate the 200th Birthday of Our
National Anthem in Baltimore, MD
September 10-13, 2014
Join us in Baltimore for an exciting Patriotic
Celebration! Here, in the War of 1812, during the
bombardment of Fort McHenry, Francis Scott Key
was inspired to
write the words
to our National
Anthem. The
festivities at
Baltimore’s
Inner Harbor
include: Tall
Ships, the
famed U.S Navy Blue Angels Flight Demonstration
Squadron, and more! Take 2 harbor cruises, tour
the largest Tall Ships, a special train excursion and
more! Tour Cost $799 per person.

Nova Scotia & Canada’s Maritime
Provinces
September 16 -28, 2014
Witness the most spectacular scenery on the
eastern seaboard! Canada’s Maritimes is an
unspoiled area of rugged pristine beauty. Highlights
include: Halifax, Peggy’s Cove, The Cabot Trail,
charming Prince Edward Island, Cavendish Na-
tional Park and Bar Harbor, Maine with Acadia
National Park. We take a whale watching cruise,
visit a historic fort and enjoy a Lobster Bake.



THE 741 CENTER Calendar of Events 2014
Programs are subject to change or cancellation. New programs sometimes start after the schedule is printed. All activities are held at
The 741 Center, unless otherwise indicated. Stop in the Center each month and pick up our detailed program calendar. For Center reservations or
information call (513) 695-2239. Call for lunch reservations before 10:30 AM at (513) 695-2256.

If you are not a member of The 741 Center and attend our programs on a regular basis please support your center with a membership.
Check out our computer classes taught by Bob Gallagher here at The 741 Center. Visit our website at www.wccsi.org/741Center.
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July

July 3 Old Fashion 4th Of July Celebration -
11am to 1pm Celebrate the 4th of
July with us and enjoy your favorite
summer foods grilled out, such as hot
dogs, hamburgers and all the fixings. Plus
an ice cream social, games galore and all
kinds of fun! Call for your reservation.

 July 3 Art Class - 9am to 12pm A great class for
beginners or more advanced. No
experience necessary. Held the first
Thursday of the month during summer.

July 4 Agency Closed to Celebrate
July 7 Silver Sneakers Exercise - 9am &

11am This popular exercise class is
offered 6 times week Mon, Wed, Fri. It is
a great workout.

July 9 Writers Workshop - 10am to 12pm
This is a great class to improve your
writing skills or to start them. This class
will help you either way.

July 15 Cincinnati Association for the Blind &
Visually Impaired - 9am to12pm
Appointment only. No walk ins please.
Contact CAB  at 1-888-687-3935.

July 15 Bingo for Prizes - 3pm to 4pm  A fun
time for all when we play bingo for prizes
each month.

July 16 Food for Thought Bible Study -
12:30pm  Looking for a meaningful, fully
scriptural Bible study? Each Wednesday
here at the center. You will learn and
make new friends too!

September

August

July 16 Breast Cancer Awareness - 11:30am  A
topic that everyone needs to keep in mind
so join us for a brief information session
and learn. Refreshments served.

July 24 Memory Cafe - 1pm A new group for
caregivers and those they love with
memory challenges. Call for more info.

New Grief Recovery Group
A new 12 week Grief Recovery Group
begins on Friday, June 27, 2014 from 2pm
to 4pm at The 741 Center.

We often think of grief recovery when some-
one close to us dies but it is much broader than
that. People experience grief with all kinds of
loss. This group helps you deal with loss of any
kind.

Please call 513-695-2239 for information.

Aug 4 National Chocolate Chip Day - 12:00pm
Bring your favorite chocolate chip food
item to share with the group be it cookies,
cake, bread whatever. Just come!

Aug 6 National Root Beer Float Day -
12:30pm Do you love a cold, frosty root
beer float? We do to! They will be our
dessert today. No cost. Come, cool off
and enjoy.

Aug 11 Cover to Cover Book Club - 1:00pm Did
you know that the books for the book club
are provided by the center and are loaned
to you for a few weeks? Then you return
them to the center and get your next
book. Call for information.

Aug 12 Texas Hold Em - 12:30pm  Each
Tuesday and Friday join the Texas Hold
em crowd for a fun afternoon.

Aug 14 Computer Class - Computer classes are
offered here at 741 each Thursday and
Friday by Appointment only. Classes are
one on one. Call the center for an appt.

Aug 15 Checkers - 12:30pm A classic but
always a challenge. Join us for checkers
here at 741 twice a week on Tuesdays
and Fridays.

Aug 21 Campfire Day - 11:30am thru lunch. Let’s
have a campfire day with all of the good
food associated including S’mores of
course (no fire required), and some games
to go along. Call for a reservation.

Aug 22 Wheeler Dealer Square Dance - 7pm
to 9pm Do you square dance? Bring your
partner and do-si-do along with a great
group of dancers. Call for information.

DO YOU PLAY PIANO?
Or are you Crafty?

Then volunteer at The 741 Center
We would love to have you play piano for us

a few times a month for special occasions
such as parties, birthdays and events.

Or lead a craft class a couple of times a
month. The type of craft is up to you.

If you are interested please call Michelle at
513-695-2239 to volunteer.

Sept 1 Labor Day 741 Center Closed
Sept 2 Veterans Club - 11am to 12:00pm Come

participate in our Veterans Club the first
Tuesday of the month. Share, listen,
discuss, and just have a good time.

Sept 4 Birthday/Anniversary Celebration -
11:45am We are here to acknowledge
your special day the first Thursday of
each month. You will get a birthday bag
to take home. Couples celebrate
anniversaries.

Sept 11 Patriot Day - 10am Join us as we view
the movie “The Guys” based on a true
story of the NYFD and the sacrifices
made on Sept 11. Coffee and snacks
served.

Sept 18 Loving Hands Craft Class - 10am The
third Thursday of each month we offer a
very meaningful craft class sponsored by
Hospice of Dayton.

Sep 18 Picnic at Armco Park (outside) 11am -?
Join us for a day at Armco Park for grilled
hotdogs, burgers all the trimmings and
a variety of fun and games! Prizes
awarded too! We are having a Bake Sale
for dessert so bring a baked good. Please
have individually wrapped as well. We had
a great time last year let’s do it again! If it
rains we will be inside at the The 741
Center multi purpose room. Same time.
NO BINGO TODAY



Warren County Community Services, Inc.
operates programs and services funded through
grants received from the State of Ohio,
Departments of Federal Government, Warren
County United Way,  Federal Funding from the
Corporation for National and Community
Service, Warren County Commissioners, Council
on Aging of Southwest Ohio, Elderly Services
Program Tax Levy, foundations, and individual
contributions.

Visit us on the web at www.wccsi.org

Lebanon & surrounding area
513-695-2100

Cincinnati & surrounding area
513-925-2100

Middletown & surrounding area
513-261-2100

Dayton/Franklin/Springboro & surrounding area
937-425-2100

Disclaimer: In compliance with the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act of 1996, Warren County Community
Services, Inc. clients, their legal representatives and/or staff have
given Warren County Community Services, Inc. permission to
disclose the information that is published herein.
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Fulfilling lives with
volunteerism
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Scan this QT code with your
smartphone to access WCCS’
website and help change lives
right here in Warren County.

Or visit wccsi.org

We need to talk
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See  what you’ve
beem missing
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